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PRESS RELEASE
NEW TRAVEL MANAGEMENT SERVICE ADJUSTS FLIGHT, HOTEL AND
RENTAL CAR BOOKINGS IN RESPONSE TO TRAVEL PLAN HICCUPS
BCD Travel minimizing frustrations caused by missed connections
ATLANTA, 19 June 2012—BCD Travel, the world’s third largest travel management company, has
rolled out a new Disruption Services offering that lets travelers avoid lines at the counter when trips
get disrupted by things like late departures, flight cancellations and missed connections.
With Disruption Services, BCD Travel agents step in quickly to adjust flights, hotels and rental car
bookings affected down the line by trip disruptions, often before travelers are even aware of the need
to take action. Beyond its ability to eliminate traveler anxiety, the new service also keeps trip data
intact, ensuring accurate reporting.
“Helping travelers gracefully hop over hurdles lets them stay focused on the business at hand – or get
straight home after a successful trip.” said April Bridgeman, BCD Travel senior vice president,
Strategic Marketing. “We think the proactive assist service will be very popular, because every
business traveler occasionally faces some kind of disruption, and it’s a great service at a reasonable
cost.”
Once travelers opt in to the service, BCD Travel begins monitoring their trips to identify problems.
When an event occurs leading to a trip disruption – such as a delayed or cancelled flight – travel
consultants quickly move to “re-accommodate” travelers on alternate flights. For simple disruptions
that can be easily fixed at no cost, travelers are notified by email or text message that a problem has
been ironed out and sent an updated itinerary. If a more complicated fix is required, travel consultants
first contact the traveler to discuss and confirm options.
During a seven-month pilot program for the service offering, BCD Travel monitored more than 4,600
itineraries for Carestream, a healthcare imaging and IT solution provider. More than 1,200 flight
disruptions were identified, and travel consultants arranged alternate flights to support 37 percent of
those affected. BCD Travel found that more than half of the disruptions were caused by significantly
late departures.
“We knew our travelers would inevitably encounter delays and wanted to find a way to ease the pain,”
said Sue Burke, Carestream operations manager – travel. “With proactive re-accommodation, we can
keep our travelers on the move and on mission.”
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Notes to editors:
About BCD Travel
As a leading provider of global corporate travel management, BCD Travel simplifies and streamlines
the business of travel. This benefits the organization on every level: from the bottom line to the
business traveler. BCD Travel operates in more than 95 countries, with US$20.8 billion in total sales
and a combined worldwide work force of more than 11,000 people. BCD Travel is a BCD Holdings
N.V. company. For more information, visit www.bcdtravel.com.
About BCD Holdings N.V.
BCD Holdings N.V is a market leader in the travel industry. The Dutch, privately owned company was
founded in 1975 by John Fentener van Vlissingen and consists of BCD Travel (global corporate travel
management), Travix (online travel: CheapTickets, Vliegwinkel, BudgetAir and Vayama), Park 'N Fly
(off-airport parking), TRX (travel transaction processing and data integration), Airtrade (consolidating
and fulfillment), VakantieXperts (leisure) and Parkmobile International (mobile parking and traffic
applications). BCD Holdings employs approximately 13,700 people and operates in more than 95
countries with total sales, including franchising, of US$24.4 billion. For more information, visit
www.bcd-nv.com.

